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ABSTRACT
mis ppp presorts the surface geology of the Hutto quadrangle,
southeaster-, WilliaMon County,, Tessas* Outcropping formations are
Austin sheik, Jur&ltt aarl* «ad Baylor r.mri of the Gulf series
(upper Cretaceous)* 3iji fauaal so>#a in the middle and upper
portions of the -Austin group can be- differentiated end used Xn 4m*
tailed stratigraphic studies* Three Quater nary formations are
napped and described, but not forrally named*
mm structure of %rm Qm&mrml* is relatively sirapie, feeing




This paper prose, ts the results of stratigraphic a 4 paleon-
tologies studies of the Hutto utadrangle, tfllHaMen County, Central
Terns These results are presented by mearai of a geologic asp of
the Quadra .gle (Plate X), and the eaeoKspanylng text material*
Location
The Hutto Quedrangle Is located in southeastern Williamson
County, Texas {Fig. 1). The Quadratic is bounded by longitude®
97° 35 1 * and 97° 30* W, and lattiiides II 30° 35* and II 30° 30*,
and comprises approximately 28 square miles. Hutto is the only town
In the Quadrangle, and it Is twenty .miles north-northeast of Auetl. ,
Tea®, m If* s. Highway 79#
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Pig. 1, Location map of the Hutto Quadrangle.
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Methods
fhe geologic map this paper was prewired by
locating 00, .tacts in the field and tracing the contact© on aerial
photographs. Ideographic control ms maintained by using the
topographic Mp$ Oeorgetoim Quadrangle, published by the Halted
States Geological Survey in 19& ,
Farr*© definition of a ©one was used in mapping the paleori*
tologlcal ©O x©© of the Austin chalk {X3sjo* p, 68),
m k mrm 1© © group of bed®, of an inferior status,
characterised by on© or several special fossils which
servo as indices,1*
Previous Work
The Austin chalk ms first studied and described by Eoe-.iar
(1&32, pp* 11*15)| It mm named by Blium&rd # who -called it the Austin
linestons (iB6O, pp, 535-386), mil (1892, p* 97) naraed and des-
cribed the Taylor aarl* tWT (1692* pp* 350*338) described the
Austin, chalk and T&yler marl in Williamson County# Hill (1901,
pp» 3£9*338) described the Austin chalk along Brushy Creek in the
Hutto Quadrangle* Beuseen (X921!, pp* £5-32} described the Austin
chalk and faylor saarl in Central fust* A provisional so,nation of
the Austin group, and the naaa arid definition of the Bordltt marl
mm given by Adkins (1932, pp* to?, %%9)* Stephenson (193%# pp*
133-134) proposed a general fossil aeration of the Austin group#
Weeks (1945# Fig* 1) dated ar*d described Quaternary deposits it
Central Ttaaa, fterks (1930, p, 11) presented a detailed fossil




the etreera draining the Hutto Quadra. igle tmm low gradients,
and thegr have developed a deadrltie patter * Brushy Creek end Its
tributaries drain mat of the area; the drainage la toward the
southeast* flowing tributaries of Huetang Creek
drain e trail area in the northeastern pert of the region* Brushy





The Cretaceous system in ttan© is dlvideo into the Cult series
above aud tli© ©osaanehe series feelav* Cooanehe series, composed
of the ft&fiifejr, the rrederiekshurg, and the Meshlta groups, is not
exposed ia the Hutto Qyadrenglo* strata of the Ommmfm series mm
e&peaed to the mat in adjacent auadms ;gles and dipping gently
southeast, are present in the suhsurfno# -of the Hutto Qy&drtngle*
the Oulf series is exposed, fro* oldest to youngest, of the Vioodbln©,
Austin, Baylor, and Bmsw groups (Fig* 2), the Woodbine group





a-,4 * Tkm Austin chalk mmmm at tli# surface in
spprexim&ely the wategui MMMM of the Butts Quadrangle* She
upper 1 *s foot of this faeuatloft wops out in the <featifoariglef the
lamlnder of the- Iwe? part Is exposed la tfco adjacent mim fallay
Quadrangle to the west* fhe host exposure© of the Austin inay be
found along Brushy Creek*
lithology* - tCte loner part of the Austin ©talk eonslsts of indurated,
Itasatooe feeds that tana* ffii tun to.four feet tMNi«
aep&r&tittg the ssuiolve llMOtene beds are beds of soft, siwlUsseous
chalk that iwigi five*tentlia of a foot thick*
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fhe middle -portion of the forraet&sa is composed of even to
unevenly bedded granular limestone end fissile sari beds# She
XLmatoM bode an? one foot to three feet thick, mmim to nodular,
arid light brown to white in color* Hie earl beds are five-tenth®
of a foot to three feet thick, fissile, yellow-brown to gray, and
may contain oblong, l&sstone concretions that are five-tenths to
seven-tenths of a foot long* Sllietfied fossils occur in this
part of the fermtien* Sea* of the li. estone bed# contain ainute
grain® of a alnaval that appear to be glauconite, giving the rock
on clm® exse&aitten a "salt ***4 pepper* appearance.
■She upper part of the ferrsttea la composed of t jussive, niere-
grained, white Xlmotono bed® that are one to four fool thick, and
soft, gvoy* isarl bod® five-tenths to oUc«tonths of a foot thick,
Thib part of the femotion contains hlMtrsaea of the shells of
gramma aoeella Bodnar*
Sm«mX thin soctlons mv& raad© of the liraetone in each of
the fOBBll eo @a of the Austin chain. She llaestone &ed# in the
bm&smm. wmMtmiMmrn., Mm®.m. MiMMSßii* « d £®um MSr
vluaoula senes were stellar* Sits structure of the Uaeatea* was
boot see-; at %3X imipdJleatioa* Hw lteestone bods of thssa seme®
contain minute clusters of tmxurtiuseant calotte esystals surrounded
by eomtir erystellins, clear calcit©, smelt fsaswats
ma 4 fosmsiaiMMl tests are present in the limmtmmM of mil three
senes, but they arm -ore abundant in the XiMatono of tho £* pot4eros&
and E* iamvluaouXa senes, too liaootono bod® or tho £* Mo¥luaoula
sene* in addition to tho shews properties, contain an abundanee of
finely dlseeudnatsd iron grains.
In thin section the linestenee of the Itela&ter texanua and
Octrea travisara mm® show similar ralarolithology to each other*
feese Itaesienaa are eowpeeed of coarse crystalline* clear calotte
susweundlag large clusters of tmnsluseenl# finely eryatelllne cal*
cite* Itaupaente of peleeypoci shells and foramlniXeml teat® are
abundant in the thin sections* tine iron grains are present in
limestone bed® frm both sones# but are s ore abuiKSaat in the H»
texaaua 11 aetene* fee liaaste?* from the 0* traviga:*a sons also
contain® 4ier awonta of glaueeaite grains and wall rounded# clear,
quarts grains*
te»w, - fee Austin chalk underlies part of the BlaeKland
FraXrie* itm topography eeoslat* of law# rounds hills* fee Austin
chalk i® sufficiently resistant to erosion to form nearly vortical
bluff® along Brushy Creek nfiere the Ifeestone arid marl beds produce
an alternation of projecting- and receding ledges*
kolis ft-iu vegetation* - fee soil® forced frm. the Austin cMlk are
not true prairio soils feeeanee of their hl#s calcareous content.
They aw bream to black with a gmy subsoil ana contain an abundance
of organic material which is characteristic of prairie soils {Soil®
and Hm 193k# p* 110)* fee soils are thin on the steeper slopes*
hut mm fairly heap on the flatter areas* fhey are stleky when
wet* causing ungxwvelied roads to be i&gauesafele to automobile
travel* When dry the soil® crumble readily between the fingers and
are finely granular*
2he Austin chalk ortglnally supported a prairie type or vege-
tation amsistl;ig pssdet?tiaaii§3y of > grasses with occasional
Qlwagm of live oaks |B* 0* tharp* personal eoiimwtteatteß)» Intensive
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cultivation in modern times has left only remnauta of the original
prairie vegetation* Appendix Bls a list of the plants growing on
the Austin group in the Hutto *
chemical coqpmlfclori* - Xlie Following chemical analyses of tsha
Austin ehalfc wore made hy 0* H* Heetea* and published hy faff {1892,
pp* 351^352) ♦ 9wm the localities given fcy Staff tbs writer ms able
to determine that sample Xm& collected on Brushy 0&mk $ six and
flve~tenuhs roiles east of Hound Hook, Williamson deunty# and is free
the uguaulatoolloatug son# of this paper* Sample XX was
collected on Brushy Oveek* shout thro# miles southeast of Hutto,
and is from tha Qstroa none of this papar*
X XX
Slliaa (SiOg) 5.9% 10.32
Atetna ( 1.41 5*41
Perrtc oxide (Pe- 1.31 1.15
Ua© (CaO) 48.73 45.31
Sulfuric aishardrtd® .42 1.04
Soda (»a2O) 2.60 2.07
Potash (%0) ,20 .17
Water at loo® e, .82 .51
Oufeon dioxide (COg) 37.8% 3%.%%
Phosphor!® aeid (tg%) .142 .216
99.4X2 100.638
Environment of Deposition
Johnson (19%9* P* 13) states that shales are
pure o? nearly py@pa limestones# ftienhofel (1939# p* 32%) state©
that Iwe deposited lastly at depths of less than two or
three hundred sisters, with m absents of terrigeneus ssdfMnts*
Cloud and awties (19%6* p* 80) state fwthar that ehsmlaelly preci-
pitated Itaestonea mm deposited in a tropical to asat*trepteal
region, in shallow water of restricted eteeulatlen* with an intro*
dnetlon frost time to tine of fresh water rich In saleiura and
earbonate*
Thm Eagle Ford shale underlies the Austin ehalk* §mi has bmn
intaeyreted by Arsine (1932* p* hi?) as n shallow marine eater
deposit* M mmm unlikely that the mm mm mmh deeper during
Austin t%m, mmm® thmm is no evident# in the peaks to indicate
that there Mi a great of the mm flaw following Eagle
Ford tint* Hie preaenee in the Austin eftalk of thick shelled* bon*
theate* shallow water peleoypoia sush as Sfrotaramus spp* # Qstrea
traviaara 3taphansan* and 'Emmfm loanar* and the present#
of htostraaMi oarssiatißg of shill# of teyphaea amelia Beernar ircti-
oat# ester not ever twenty fathoms deep if these fossils we inter-
preted a# Seott (19^0 $ p* Ilf J) lias interpreted similar fossils*
Many of the nodular Uaeateae bed© in the Patras travioa-a mm of
the Austin sheik sentels* broken and reworked shells* which isay
indicate the mm bottom %mu reached by mm motion* the number and
variety of fossils* such as (teyrtiiss watherl stephs*uK»n* jj* amelia
Roe-w* Meea msMam mmmm&n, Msmma op** jfaasa aaiau
'to*;3»# iasi-aaai aaMligg. »«*>•*# of e*v«ml spmtm,
found 1 the x;u%a travisa a <e indicate the prsseroe of an
eixvlveMStnt with the eptoasa eendltions for life*
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2h© wit#r imllmm that the shoe* ms&Umhl fasts indioate
that the Austin otmlk ses do-posits to a elser, wm# shallow
(depth of leo fast « less), msri&e sea* with fUm condition
prevailing far ©rsanie sstivtty during deposition of the pocks
opposing the octree trsvlsana sene*
Paleontology
Heyte <1950* p» U) grepeeect a detailed aonetion of the Austin
group, based mi exposures %Mm the San Oahttel Hiver* wiuimsen
County* HJj semes were, £r« oldest to foungeet*
zaoamtSm&u® Sehl&ter# feiifi wathari StapheiaKKi* liHM6#iWKaai
k®®B»# HaM*m%er_ Ro& ***, i|Ss sm£m&
m^mmm%§ &ac«ywi Bmmm#
teeiofra tJjgg&n* St#^»nssn# and Wag** emtaregsßla Stephenson*
At first two sens* do not erep out in the area under ewmidmmt&m*
tut are exposed sapssKlsstsljr tea miles to the Most,, the iSigiOTm
same is eoufelned with the Be i aeviuseoie sms in this paper*
Inocerasus undulatoplieatus Zone
Outoyops a»id tMekigsm, - th« Jna«—a sews is
ia a mftXl ana Ip. tine mateum part of tint
ftertta of Bruits Ortaft it is mmm4 fe§r tmrmm deposits* mtt it is
mil Osgood south of Brasher creak at the Mss of Bay*© MM?
{fiat# I}#
idfchologar* - this nmm atneista ©£ hard* imssiwo, tilaek t*
when »illi»6| shits when tmuh$ sttessrslnsd Mmmtmm beds two te
£©w feet thisfe* the Itsestws beds a*® separated feff soft, fissile,
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bItJMHpW lnteapfcede of laapl* In thin atettoa to# Iteestone show
oaleite
present ♦ iteMtei# ui the XlMetene Is* tiiat of
rataute* tranelueeent eeleite eegretale susmtindM bj #oars#r
ei?atalllne oaleite*
Fossils* » Xnoceraau© ursdulatoolleatus mom net abundant lx* that
part of the sane present, fhey were sufficiently abundant and well
preserved to permit m% Identification of the mm* they saay he





Outorogt unc thi&timn. * ifeleater texanua »ne appear®, as a
v~Bhaped pattern in the weet eeatMl ft &£ the geologic nap of the
Hutto twtepigle* fha best exposures a» found at Mgrl * Muii
|flate I)* She K* texaaua son* i© eetlmted to he 89*5 foot thick,
hut & &mpx&te section could net he treasured because of faulting*
l*ltholo&g* ~ Bite seme la eo&posed of indurated, smsliw, to
gray tstsen weathered, yellow-brown to white wbea fresh, granular Xi*-
©torse hoci© two or three feet thiols* sh* Iteestone is taterbeddei
with ©oft, fisatle, yellow-toom to ©my sari bed© about five*
tenths of a foot thick* In thin sections it can be seen that the
IMmntmm of this «oio contains eoam®~gxm±xml, tw*ap®rent to
tnnaluawnt ealelte* pelaeypod shall fraipiant** and finely dissemi-
nated grains of feimisiiieu© tatter.
PlateIII.
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3aUa m mmtoMm, - Etc tmm, *•««**• to a
thin, granular, calcareous soil, Oa steep slopes the soil is
pebbly. Th® dominant vegetation is cedar, gueoa. prickly pear, and
MfMga, k-rassea.
Fossils. - tieringtar fcassaua Sooner first arrears in the Austin chalk
in tills sens, and its vertical range exte ids Into the overlying
Oatrea travlsaiis ateptaWMo sone. This son® contains abundant
fossils, tmm those collected were*
Cetrea travisana zone
mssm. Mi asat *»«* *® u
the west and central part of the area. The best exposures isay be
found in Brushy crock at the baa© of Jake*a Hill aid in channel
Creek* 500 yards north of C. S. m&m& 79 (Flats 1). the -.atrea
travl3a.-«a K©r* is appresdaafccly 36 feet thick (Plate 22), but a
complete section could not he aaaaurad because of faulting.
Lithology. - this we contains beds two to few feet thick which
era composed of well indurated, massive to nodular, terowi to gray
whan weathered, pale brown to white when fresh, granular Milestone.
The linestoil® is lntarbeddad with marl beds which arc fissile,
friable, yellow-brown to gray, awl one foot to two feet thick, Th®
limestone beds in th® upper part of the sons contain rail grains
of glauconite, which give the rock a *salt and pepper" appearance.
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Marcasite-pyrite concretions up to an inch in diameter were present
in 60 per cent of the beds, and in two or three of the marl beds
marcasite-pyrite concretions are concentrated, giving the beds a
yellow-brown color. Some of the marl beds contain oblong, well
indurated, white to gray, fossiliferous limestone concretions from
five-tenths to seven-tenths of a foot long. The massive limestone
beds have a fairly wide horizontal extent. The nodular strata and
marl interbeds rapidly thicken and thin, and often pinch out within
a short horizontal distance.
Thin sections of limestones from this zone contain coarsely
crystalline transparent calcite with large clusters of transluscent
calcite crystals. Numerous shell fragments and Foraminifera occur
with minor amounts of iron and well rounded, clear, quartz grains.
Dark green mineral grains found in the limestone beds were examined
under a petrographic microscope by S. E. Clabaugh. He reports that,
n the mineral grains are surrounded and included
with minute ealcite crystals which tend to obscure
the optical properties of the green mineral. The
index of refraction is about 1.59 which would indi-
cate glauconite, but the mineral could possibly be
altered grains of serpentine^.
Soils and vegetation. - The Ostrea travisana zone weathers to a
thin, pebbly, light-brown, calcareous soil. The dominant vegetation
is cedar, prickly pear, Yucca, mesquite, and Stipa and Aristlda
grasses.
Fossils. - Ostrea travisana Stephenson is found only at this horizon
in the Hutto Quadrangle, but it has been reported by Stephenson
(1936a, p. 1) as occurring in the upper part of the Burditt marl in
northern Travis County. This zone represents a period of ideal con-
ditions in the Austin chalk for marine organisms. Fossils are very
16
tmammam, and ssaMmtt*** #aftaia3Hr# art ?mm mmmm in tola non#
than la of tot otter wmm* Sin f&llMlng fossil# foute






33M38881 ®& M&tiimßs - ®* jaaaflßl 28ja2fflES3fc 3*® haa m outomp
that is myeh wider than the outcrops of tat other smmB0 m§ com-
prises one*£aurtlt of the outcrop surface of the Austin
chalk In the Hutto teadmsigle# Sie sene is exposed in the south*
western* eeotml, aerthsieateam pirts of the area under consider©-
tten* A eoisplete eootion of this mm ms tmmnmd at Meefe Bill
it wan 67 feet thtefe*
lAtholaer* ~ Tm mm eon-tains »seive# indurated
to soft* Ait# to ismg- ite weathered# Ait# when fwegfe, m 4
Mmntmm teds trm mm tmt to four foot thiols* with fissile* frta&le*
felue*£M3r interbeds of siarl froes fire-tentha to #to*t#oth# of a foot
thiek* I to eenepettens up to an 4neh and one-half in
dimmtmr mm present in the Immr twenty feet* Warn mm** or two-foot
tt.mntnm I mm to Urn lower 36 foot* *&m E, pondaro&a
zmm Is wy fesalUfaroue# ate nmr the middle it contains Meatroweii
of shells of Oryfibaea auoella Roster. In thin motion tho ibestae
la composed of admit# globular rnmmm of tmwlmeent ealeite aur«
xeeidas by fin#ly*crrstalliiie* lawepareut ealaite* of
pelsaypod shells and foramtolferal tests are abundant.
Mk && 2gSBs§ll2&» * ** SMS, *«* weat’-wa into a
*-»v*
blade soil with a orasds!)~white subsoil* the soils are usually
deep on lost flat areas and on gentle slopes* but bmmm thin on,
tho steeper slopes* the detatoassi vegetation consists of iuxtooooron
grasses and live oak trees on tho amp soils* and Yucca. red bud*
haekberry* and buckeye on the thin soils.
fossils. - mrSmmm Uetraer west* first appears in the Austin
chalk in the lower pert el1 the E. madmens sene* and mn@ea upward
into the mrl* fossils are tuf abundant* and they
my easier collected forever the none la exposed. She best
collecting area for E* var# is at Ideality T (Plate I}#
I imminent bloatroM of shells of Offrimeti aueella loaner occurs
twenty feet from the ham of this mm to the area under discussion.
9ho totmr fifteen feet of tho Meatrom cmmlmtQ of Indurated* white
ehato 'beds with interbeds of argillaceous chalk. Mi part of tho
hlCMitrom contains iwaw nature £. mmollM shells* She nest eight
to twelve feet of the consists of thin bedded* soft,
argillaceous ehalk and mol beds* obtaining mmmmm Juvenile a*
auoelln shells* Juvenile 0* auealla are restricted to this horizon
to the Hutto Qmdmnglo* igoadalucae Hormr wan col*-
looted apptm&mtely eleven to sixteen feet ’below tho top of this
son# In an arglllaoooue chalk bed. fhle fossil mm not found at mm




amsssM. a&L sagg. ea»&aa«a& **» *• «*«
a© a rmwem* sinuous band that is abruptly terminated by iaajor faults*
South of Brushy creek the tm •say bo oaetly traced because it la
core resistant to eeathertng than the overlying Burdibt wl, arid
it tends to fena a ledge* north of Brushy Creek* in mmt places,
the zmm is covered by a deep soil mantle, and tracing it is «
difficult* She oast exposures aay to observed near the top of Jako f s
Hill (Plate 1) and at locality 5 (Plat® 1), This sons is four feet
thick at Ague's Hill* hut the thickness varies frees throe to six
feet at other places*
Idthology* - 3hls sons consists of a massive, hard* white to gray
when pals town to shit# shon fresh* shelly
llsiestene bed* beee&ing slightly softer and argillaceous in th# upper
foot, Msrsaslte*i9Vlte concretions* eae*teafch to of a
foot lona* are sermon* on# a concentration of an#
glauconite can 00 ohservsd in the upper ttmo~t#&ths foot of this
seno* Xn thin sections the chalk jigtrtx la similar to tho under*
lying 1* mm# except for mm abundsnt finals disseminated
ferruginoua matter*
Fasalls* * Numerous shells of ImvtmmM Bommr were acted*
Uhe short vertical range abaridaae* of 1* laeviuaeula asles this
fossil very valuable in napping faults in the area* tfgrina
Stephenson wan fewi restricted to the upper on* foot of the sone*




Cmtfcota« - Has Burditt uarl was repeated fey Aunt* st Si*
f># 60) to bo separated fiwt too Auetto ©halte fey a in
isertoerti Hflevie County* 2a too Hutto toe contact be*
twen toe BsnSltt and Ouetlx* is marked fey a eoueentration of
«reaslte*pyrlte concretions mid glauconite* Ae ommmitmtimi of
rcicasite**pyrite eitf giayee?iite at toe contact .is tmttmmi by toe
writer to iraieate a tttteafemltgr* Hse contact tmtmm the BuMltt
insert end overlytog IHyXor gs*m# was reputed by Stephenson (1936b#
pp« 133*136) to refvoMtii a eneanffavs*lty* He upper part
of to® Burditt marl m either faulted out fey the Shile fault
{Plate 1} or covered by gmmtß fed e#u24 not be observed*
Outeropa and tKickmese* * She outcrop of trie Surdttt marl is die*
continuous In toe area* It is exposed tn tim eeatoern mmi north*
western parts, but has beer, faulted out by too siiile fault In the
central port of the area* 1m beat exposure is of a mile
southeaat of toe Haxiean where the Bsrctttt marl tmm the
top of an eaetwari feeing bluff# Mkixm (ifjf, p* tSO) reported the
Burdltt rerl a# bolus to feet thiols in northern Hrawie County# but
only the lower twenty feet eouM 'be imm»d by to® wlter to the
area under eonsldemtloti*
- Burdltt i« m soft, eoaputt, mm1!* It
hm m smsaiTO mppmmm® m tmnh exposure* but bmmm slightly
fissile arid friable on weethsrlag* Hal len&r two feet of the Burclitt




- In outcrops the Burdltt forEas the cap of Stills wsder-
lain by the Austin dial’s at oast places In the area. It weathers
easily end because of this fora® flats and slightly rounded Mils.
Spile and vegetation. - This formation weathers into a deep, fine-
textured, calcareous soil, which is grayish-blae;-: in color. Fratrte
grasses, with an occasional ;.«ea<iulte tree, ar® the donlnant types of
vegetation.
Paleontology
Qatam centerencls mm» - Shat portion of the Burditt uarl, espoaod
in the Hutto quadnngle, is typified by Oatrea pentagonals Stephenson,
Biis fossil is abuntent and serves as a goad index fossil, gareau«
BQBia sp* occurs in the lower two feet of this aoae, Bewara
poncieross stoe or ter. and -Aseaoia op, uare collected.
Q&Xsm. ims-imm. tsm* - ste* (l936b, p* 13*) reportod the
Octroi travlaasa *ene la the upper part of the Burdifct taerl In
fjsavls County. Shis fossil was not found at its reported strati*
graphic level in the awe under ttMUMIm, probably because of
poor outcrops of the t#per part of the Burditt earl.
Taylor Marl
Outcrops q. ;0 - Only the older beds of the ’i&ylor sari
crop out within the Hutto Quadrangle. suoh strata «ov»r approxi-atcl.,
the eastern ens-feaarth of the area, The hast exposures are In
arushy Cree;;,, Oownstareeta free the ihilo fault. fifty per cent of
the bedroom Saylor Is overlain by terrace gravels. She thletaaess
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of toe feel** the mm eeuM not te astewteed# became outcrops
neve fee and scatter#!* and toeve mm m mmm for oorroliitixi© then*
Mtootear* * 2fce TsyXw consists of a soft# toea fresh#
.. ■«»«&*
felws*evagr toen merthered# evei>*t«t*s?ed# oompaet calcareous elny*
It Is slightly fissile# and friable * weathered surfaces# and eon-
tains mscveus sttU Joints that have been filled- with calcit© and
llnonits* When ferettn with a fewer# toe marl exhibits an angular
to eul»onaMUlai freetwe# toon wist it nsy be easily otrved with
a poettt icnife*
** Si# Sartor *1 weathers rapidly on exposure and
foms air extensive# wduletlEig prairie In the eastern part of to#
area# itomtioiw mmm from 6GO feet at amahy to €BO feet
in to© iwiliesstern part* ©is ttylor mrl 4mn net tom vertical
©llffa along create*
Golia and vegetation* - fhig tammtSjan weather© to- a wy deep*
ealaaveeee mil of fine Mneistea*?# bate® w blaeic# *&th a ©m#
subsoil* and nah d#tpir than toe topical soil derived frm thm
Austin elmlk* Wm Wmkmm of the ©oil is oaosed b;r an alaasdanea
of orgaiti# matter derived i&m to© grassy tihsn drr* the
soil is soft mM friabi## but it bseomes wy and atteiqr toea
wet* fbe Sftgrle* marl soils matt the beet ftamlaad to toe ami* and
toey are toteneively Mitivatei* Celgr sporadic oastivseMes of toe
natural vegetation nm found# because of toe Intensive cultivation*
mmmlm. A* WtSMBIHBU *** SBSL#jft «**»
found gpswlag along uwwltiwated fenoe rows arid dfataaat dittoes*
muqui te trees eve to# dfeeiMßt wo% growth* E?t eek trees# so
typical of to# Austin olmlk# are abs*t*t or* to# lazier voile*
21
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Paleontology. - The Taylor marl contains numerous specimens of large
Kxogyra ponderoea Rosaser* These fossils are more resistant to ero-
sion than their marl matrix, and they protrade from the face of an
outcrop. Internal molds of Inocera:nis sp* occur with 1. poaderosa#
QUATERNARY SYSTEM
Rocks of Quaternary age consist of flint gravels, limestone
gravel terraces of Brushy Greek, and recently deposited sa.ids and
slits along stream courses. These deposits have not been for -.ally
named. The writer has applied the mm "Upland" to the flint gravels,
and "Brushy Creek** terraces to the limestone .gravels* These rimes
are only valid for the area under discussion, keeks (1943, Fig* 1)
dated gravel deposits similar to the "Upland" as early Pleistocene,




"Upland11 gravels are found in the central and north central
part of the area# They occur at altitudes ranging from 650 to 750
feet. The gravels found at altitudes of leas than 680 feet are
probably . *ot jyn situ# hut have tee; 1 lowered by erosion of the under-
lying chalk and marl# These gravels wisenformably overlie the Austin
chalk, Burdltt.. marl, and Taylor marl, and represent remnant* of .4
once extensive gravel deposit. The heat exposures of this formation
may he awn on.® and ore-half miles north of Hutto m the road from
Hutto to Jonah# The gravels consist of oblong, brown cobiles and
Plate V
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pebbles of flint which have angular or slightly rounded edges. Trie
gravels are hard, brittle, a d very resistant to weathering.
fhe origin of the H Upland" gravels 1® a question that haa yet
to be answered eorapletely* faff (1892, pp* 364-365?) stated that
the gravel® were derived from Lower Cretaceous formations. Hill
(1901, pp. 347-349) stated that the gravel® were derived from the
destruction of the Edwards limestone, and are deposit® for ied whe
the Edwards was being stripped from the Edwards Plateau* Weeks
{1945# p* 1713) believed that the gravels originated from the des-
truetio. of the Edwards Plateau when the stream® were cutting deeply
Into the land surface.
"Brushy Creek" terraces
Terrace 2
Outcrops a d thickness, - "Brushy Creek* terrace 2 is the oldest a d
highest terrace of Brushy Creek i the Hutto Quadrantle. It ext© da
across the Quadra gle a id roughly parallels the course of the strea.
The best exposures are found In a gravel pit on tbs south side of
U, 3* Highway T 9 two miles west of Hutto, and in, a gravel pit 1100
yards northwest of the Shilo Cemetery* k% the latter locality the




m terrace 2 consists of well-rounded, mil
stratified, limestone pebbles, a-4 missive, fine, reddish-brow* send
The sa 'd occurs as Irregular stringers and lenses between the nor©
persistent gravel beds* the pebbles c fresh surfaces are usually
hard, nicrogral ad IlsiestOi.se* About te per cent of the pebbles are
coarsely crystalline, brown, limestone,
Plate VI.
Remnant of native prairie in Hutto Cemetery*
I*6 milm south of Hutto*
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Tgpograpry * - Thm topography developed on this terrace is a flat
plain, gently sloping to the southeast* Elevations range from 620
feet on the western edge to 580 feet an the eastern edge of the
Quadrangle, giving the terrace plei; a slope of forty
feet in five si lea*
iollss a. 4 ve.eetatfo. « * Deep# black, calcar©© us soils are fou c o
this terrace * The subsoil is brow labored, 'because of the prase ce
of ra4dlsh~brawn sand in the fomatio . Trie terrace supports a
prairie gras© type- of vegotatlo-- » 4 small paten of ative prairie
is located os- this terrace at the Hutto Cmmtery# o-e a. 4 oetMmlf
miles south of Hutto*
Terrace 1
Outcrops a cl thick eas# - Terrace 1 is the youngest and lowest terrace
of Brushy Creak* It parallels trie stream from the central to the
caster edge of the area, a 4 ferns irregular strips front POO to
800 yards wide* The ‘bast exposure Is in a gravel pit ©t the east
side of the road 1500 yards south of the Hutto Ceiretery, where the
gravels are fee and five*t*nthe feat thick*
Lithology* - fliia terrace is composed of well-rowsded, loosely
consolidated, and poorly stratified limestone pebbles* tim pebbles
era us jelly coarsely crystalline, brown limestone, with a smaller
pore© tag© of mlerogral-ned, gray limestone pebbles* Occasionally
there is a boulder of soft, white chalk# leathered shall# of Hxogarra
po 4erosa Hoarder au.d Oryphaea aucella Hoarier were found in this
terrace* These fossils are derived from the Austl chalk a 4 indicate
a local origin for the terrace*
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holla a,.d vegetatlo->, - A black, calcareous soil aut a gray subsoil
are found weathering from this terrace, The dosaimni vegetation
consists of prairie grasses, live oak, -aekberry, pecan, eyecr-tert*
red bud, a d buckeye trees.
Recent alluvium
General Description
The Race. it alluvial deposits occur along most of the stream
courses, but th# best exposures are £ou*d In Brushy and Cottonwood
Creeks in tike southeaster* corner of the area, These deposits are
brown to gray silts, sands, and clays. The clays co. tala caliche
nodules a 4 a si nor amount of sand, Occasionally thl stringers
of lines tore pebbles cart be seen.
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
Faults
fterdo- >-al* - A major structural feature of Central Texas is the
Balcone® fault son© which strikes northeast* The faults traversing
the area u der discussion are parts of the Seleones fault system*
bocal* - There are three faults of rmjor importance in the area*
They are .asd the Shilo, the Brushy Creek, arid the Jonah faults
(Plate 1) for convenience of refer© ce* Toes© faults are noraal
or gravity fault© with the dew \tbvom\ ©id# toward the southeast*
the Shlle fault is opposed in the hod of Brushy Creek approxi-
mately 130 yards south-southeast of the SMI© Cemetery* At this
locality the lower Taylor sari is brought into ao tact with strata
of *ustl chalk* The Grypfiaea auoella, (Juvenile shells) biostress©
of the ponderoea so-© is exposed 0.4 the Austin chalk side
of the fault in Brushy Creek* -Samples taken from the Taylor saarl
on the opposite side of the fault were analysed by Up©# Hale Jeanne
Planner for their foimiaifeml content* rips. Ptemer stated that
the Fepealnffera indicated that the samples were obtained from the
lower est -part of the Taylor With this evidence it was possible
to deter duo the mSMmm displaces©nt of the fault to bo 75 feet*
Tfi© fault strikes fourteen degrees northeast, and is covered by
terrace deposits to the north and south of Brushy Creole*
The Brushy Create fault ca-; be to the best advs tage
seven-tenths of a nile wesWiorthwaat of the Ison bridge creasing
Brushy Creek, whleh is two end ©ne*>iaif 'dies south of Hutto* At
this locality the Durditt tmrl (oetrea genteresieis son©} is faulted
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Plate VII.
against the Qgyphaea ouoella {Juvenile sheila) blostrorae of the
Sxooto ponaerosa so..©# Hie displeeenent of this fault la approxi-
mately 40 feet* Hie strike of the fault changes from 41 degrees to
08 degrees ortneast*
The Jbnah fault was .*arad and napped by Marks (1930, geologic
rap) in the do tah Quadrangle which is north of and adjacent to the
Hutto Quadra gie. Hie fault traverses the northwestern cor-or of
the Quadra gle* The actual fracture could not be found, but the
ostroa trevlsa a sons and Burditt u&rl (Ostrea ale so- e)
are exposed a short distance apart a. opposite sides of trie sus-
pected fault* a cross section through the som (Plate 1) indicates
the displace; *it to be 30 or 90 feet* The strike of the fault is
appropriately 38 degrees northeast#
A number of a aHer faults were found in Brushy Creek and its
tributaries# Hies# faults rave not more than eight feet of displace-
raent, and their strike is north or uortiioast* In Brushy Creek,
south of the Lutheran Cemetery, four snail faults fon a 'amt and
gmben*
Tiw age of the faulting im t I in la. poat*Taylor Mi pee-
Quaternary*
Attitude of Strata
- T © exposed Cretaceous strata in the area have bee . re-
ported by Sellarda (1934, p* 48) to be part of a hateeline which
gently dips to the southeast at a rate of 90 to 100 feet per Mile*
The femetlous have a general icrtheest strike i. Central Texas*
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* Imml flips in the Jtaetln chalk varied £w*a one to
stwn degrees to the southeast* *stw local valuations in 4ips are
believed to result frors faulting*
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HISTORICALGEOLOGY
At the close of Ccwasnohran tine the sea had retreated fron
the Central Texas region. The rocks of the Woodbine group In Central
Texas mark the beginning of a new advance of the Cretaceous mm
(Mil 1901, p, 371)* The Austin elialk In the area under discussion'
records a part of the history of this advancing sea. The sea was
shallow (less than twenty fathom deep), clear, and verm. Tine lack
of detrital radl&enta during deposition of the Austin chalk suggests
that the laud areas surrounding the sea were either low lying or a
great distance away. During Austin time the encroaching sea reached
its nas&lstmm extent after whieh tine It began to retreat (Adkins 1932,
PPm 2K>O-261). The Burditt ari axl Taylor imrl nay reprose t the
beginning of this gradual withdraral. The sea remised shallow,
end this Is evidenced by the presence of the thick shelled Exogyra
popderosa. Msraevf but, whereas the era was fairly clear during Austin
tine, the sea during Taylor and Burdltt the was the site of deposi-
tion of a considerable quantity of clay* This my possibly Indicate
that the land su*roxndlng> the Burdltt and Taylor eras ms undergoing
a gradual uplift.
Tbe deposits in the ares eoaetltute a reoord of
etre&i mttm* The gravels probably represent a tine oho.-
aactaftslv* ams of the Edwards Fiateeu lart being eroded* fhe
"Brushy Creek1* terraces reeard a time when Brushy Creek and its





Two wells in search of oil have been drilled in the Quadrangle#
The M* V* Beeves* stare Mo# 1 ms drilled six-tenths of a mile west~
northwest of Hutto* A log of this well Is net available* The k* H*
Darrell* Avery ho* 1 was drilled two end fouretenthe stiles east-
southeast of Hutto* and bottomed In schistose shales of pre-Cauferian
age* A ruieropaleontology end electric well log of this well is
available ir. the office of University lands, University of Terns*
Austin* *ltea* Both of these mils were dry holes*
Road Metal
fiie area has an abundance of gravels suitable for read natal*
•She terrace gravels of Brushy Creek are extensive, and nay be used
for either concrete aggregate or surface gravel* Tm HVtpland** gravel
deposits are too thin to he economically useful for road natal*
Water
Water in the area is usually obtained froa shallow handMlug
nails that produce fra.: either the tmm of the termoe gravels or
tha Austin chalk* These nails do not furnish an adequate supply
durtng. dry years# Hutto Is supplied with m average of about 10*000
gallon* of water a day* which is pumped tmn a well ?90 foot cimp
(Cimlmws et al* lpt2* p* 2)* The Hutto well is probably producing
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Section 1. Upper Inocerainus undulatopllcatus Roemer zone
and lower Herniaster texanus Roemer zone, at Ray’s Bluff,
six-tenths of a mile upstream from Hutto to Pflugerville
road No. 685 crossing Brushy Creek.
Bed Description Thickness
Feet
Herniaster texanus Roerner zone
13. Chalk, alternating hard to soft, two to
three inch beds, brown to gray when
weathered, gray to white when fresh, granu-
lar, contains Nelthea casteeli Kniker, and
abundant Idonearca sp 13*2
12. Marl, soft, yellow-brown when weathered,
gray when fresh, slightly fissile 0.7
Inoceramus undulatoplicatus Roeiier zone
11. Limestone, hard, massive, fine grained,
gray-black when weathered, gray-white when
fresh, contains Idonearca sp., forms dis-
tinct ledge 4.0
10. Marl, soft, blue-gray when weathered,
gray when fresh, fissile 4.0
9. Limestone, same as bed 9, Farapachydiscus
sp. found in this bed 7*l
8. Marl, same as bed 10 3*o
7. Limestone, same as bed 9, contains 1..
undulatopllcatus 10.3
6. Marl, same as bed 8 1.6
5. Limestone, same as bed 9, stands out as
a ledge • 7*3
4. Marl, same as bed 8, contains marcasite-
pyrite concretions 0,1 foot long 0.7
3* Limestone, same as bed 9, contains jC.
undulatopllcatus I*3
Section 1. (continued from previous page)
2. Marl, same as bed 8 0.8





neetto- Tipper fte daster Roeiaer a: cl Ostrea
tarnvisa m nttphensem aor-.es, 400 yards do». atrett; froa




14. oravel, limestone pebbles, Moll
strati*ted 5*5
tfrieonforraitar
13. hard, granular, ratsaive, nrasr-
telaon sisn methered, wtiea fresh,
eontalna Eutrephoeem© ep.,
sp* •*••#»**••*•+*«•#*•#•#•♦*»*# 1* f
12* ;ferl, soft, town efoen weathered, iiray
when fresh, fissile, contains naxeasite*
pssrfflte eonerettess 0.1 foot in diameter,
and eratheri Stephenson «••**«***•*»• o*s
11* Milestone, mm am bed IS, 00. talm £•
wratherx. • **«#*•*«»+ #•«*****«••**#•»•*••«*•••• ■ #5
10* harl, m- %as bed 12, liaeatoi# concretions
present* o*s to o*3 feet lmms oblong and
flattened # abundant £# watheri ».**••.*«**«•• o*3
5, £&-;esto?>e# mm as bed 13 ******************** **#3
• tari, satie se Mi 10 **+•#««•#+*•«•***•***#*•• o*o
f* Xdtiestone, as bed 13 .*•#**♦♦**#•**•**#*# 0* $
Ifeniagfar tojcs; rue Hooraer none
C* iarl, soft, g»| to brosm trtien withered,
daro .gray whon fresh, fissile, mzit&lm
i* j a**d •-• ♦ ** * I*w
5* t&m&tom* hard* msalve* granular, light
gray- to Mhito mon weathered, pale breen
ehw fresh, contains £# watherl and
ep* ##*♦#*****#**•»*#♦***###***» o*7
Section 2. (continued from previous page)
4. Marl, same as bed 6 ..... .... o*3
3, Limestone, same as bed 5 1.7
2. Marl, same as bed 6 0.3
1* Limestone, same as bed 3» base not




..section 3* Qstrea trsviaana Stephenson sene* in Brushy
Creek* 6.50 yards south of the Lutheran Conetayy#
Bed Description Sickness
Feet
Ootrea fcravlsara Stephenson sons
9. Mi eatone, hard, passive, granular, gray
when weathered, white when fresh, contains
a two inch marly ©one eight inches frera
i!M»€10 #*••******••***•«***•#***«#***#•**•****#*• 10* 1
8* lari, soft, yellow~brotm whan weathered,
grey<»brotfn whan fresh, contains poorly
preserved wratheri Jtepfcenaoa ******** o*3
7* Linos tone, s»@ as feed 9, contains
Idovaarco ap.* Selthea castecii Kiiinar*
ei)» 3*%
■ * iarl* ©Qh-o as bad 8 »••«***•***•#*#•*•**•#•#**• o*3
3# Linas tone, sane m bed 9# contains large
Inyogyius sp* prisss* Xclonearoa ap#*
gnS^lufcirlBloceras gp* *#••#*«***••*•***•***«•** 2*3
4* lari* same as bad 8, contains oblong*
flattened limatone concretions o#60 #6 to
o*6 foot long* and £# wratharl I*o
3* XAffeetene* hard* nodular, granular, gray
weathered, white when fresh, contains
shell ffcagweate arid O* wrathor! 2*o
2* ilerl* as 'bed 8* contains
Mr* #•«••*••**«*****•***«•#•*•+•##*•#•• M* S
l* t&xmmtmmg hard* massive, gmnuiar* grey*
blaok when weathered, gray~white men fresh,
contains a. sagwl 9*A EvtWmhWBWM «*P.#
llttS® 'iot ®Xp#S#o ##•#*••***•#*•*###*«*########* X»v- }
fatal #•*•****#•* 21*3
Section t* .Section of upper Qgtrea travloa.a* Sxogyya
gonderoaa* &co£3r& laeviuseola* and Octree center#'Ola
aenea of the Austin group# starting at bed of Brushy
Creek# 2t§ yard© downatreasi froi iron bridge crossing
Brushy Oreen# 2*5 allies south of Hutto# and ending on
road beside itetean OmmUatf* at the top of sto§*a Hill*
Bed Description Thl&kmm
Wmt
Qstrea centereusls Stephenson gone
38* f-!srl* soft# yeil«w*&ro*m when mathared*
gsey-brown idten fresh# slightly fissile#
glauconitic in lower two feet# Ostrea
efe,,terengls iitiijyion, n* #•*«#,•s##•* #'• •***#•«**«#•• <.50*0
Dlaeonfomity
Exo/yra laavluaoula Soejaer son©
37. Chain# 1ndurated to soft# gray~brown when
weathered* gray when fresh* fine grained#
glauconitic, containing Exoigyra tfnrlna
Stephenson and concretions
w#l I.oot long *#**«•*.»*#**••••***..**#*•«»•**• I*o
3C>* X&seetene* hard* graywWhite when weathered#
whit# when fresh# missive# fine gained#
shelly* containing ooriare*
tloai© o*2 foot long# ami E*
••»***#•*»*•««#•*•«••*•#••**»•*#«*» 3 *o
no., ;deroB& Boemr acne
35* Iteestcne# Indurated# fin* grained# white
when weathered* white fresh# <aasslve#
l o till io| & * ,'h*yii . .s »*♦«*•****♦**»******#♦* 11»^
3%* Argillaceous chalk# indurated to soft,
gray white when mm%hem&* gray when fresh#
allghtlw fissile# containing iterobratulina
Eaa<kl.ußa3. Hoe :©r 3.5
33* Mmmtom, mm mu bed 33# contains a
fotf bOTO flOl#lJ **••••***••#*«•**#•»••+ #•*♦•••«* *> *7
40
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Section 4. (continued from previous page)
32. Marl, soft, gray-white when weathered,
gray when fresh, fissile 0.5
31. Argillaceous chalk, same as bed 34 3.3
30. Marl, same as bed 32 0.3
29. Argillaceous chalk, indurated massive,
gray when weathered, white when fresh,
concentration of limonite in upper three
inches, containing numerous juvenile
Gryphaea aucella Roeraer 3.0
28. Marl, soft, gray when weathered, white
when fresh, containing numerous G. aucella .... 0.2
27. Argillaceous chalk, same as bed 29 2.0
26. Marl, same as bed 28 0.1
25. Argillaceous chalk, same as bed 29 2.5
24. Limestone, indurated, massive, white,
contains numerous mature G. aucella 9.3
23. Marl, soft, fissile, gray-white when
weathered, gray when fresh, contains
numerous G. aucella 1.5
22. Limestone, same as bed 24 2.0
21. Marl, sane as bed 23 0.5
20. Limestone, same as bed 24 2.7
19. Limestone, very hard, massive, cream
colored when weathered, white when fresh,
dense even grained, bore holes numerous
towards top * 6.5
18. Marl, soft, fissile, gray-white when
weathered, gray when fresh 0.5
17. Limestone, same as bed 19 3.1
16. Marl, same as bed IS 0.5
15. Limestone, same as bed 19 2.8
Section 4* (continued from previous page)
14. Marl, same as bed 18, a few marcasite-
pyrite concretions up to 0,1 foot long ........ 0.5
13. Limestone, sane as bed 19, contains a
xew ix. ponderosa b• 5
Qstrea travisana Stephenson zone
12. Marl, soft, blue-gray when weathered,
dark gray when fresh, fissile, containing
raarcasite-pyrite concretions 0.1 foot
in diameter 1.1
11. Limestone, hard, massive, granular,
blackish-gray when weathered, gray-
white wlion fres*i o*9
10. Marl, same as bed 12 0,7
9, Limestone, same as bed 11, contains
bore holes and fucoids 0.9
3• Mar 1, same as bed j. 2 I*2
7. Limestone, granular, massive, black to
gray when weathered, gray when fresh,
contains numerous broken shell fragments
and Sutrephoceras sp., Neithea casteeli
Kniker, Spondylus gaadaiupae Itoener,
Trigonia sp., Texanltes Irilernodosus
flenz, T.T texanus' CWoelier) 1 3path," T’ara-
puzosla sp."7"forms a prominent ledge .......... 6.0
6. Marl, same as bed 12, iron stained at
places 1.0
5. Limestone, hard, granular, nodular,
white when weathered, gray-white when
fresh, contains grains of glauconite,
shell fragments, and Kelthea casteell
Kniker, and Spondylus goad&Tupae' loeiixer • 2.0
'•f. $ lari g sane as oed 12 0»(
3* Lines tone* sane as bed 5, nodular layer 0.3
42
Section 4. (continued from previous page)
2. Marl, same as bed 12, contains oblong
limestone concretions up to 0.7 feet long 0.7
X. Limestone, granular, hard, massive, dark
gray when weathered, light gray when fresh,
becoming softer and marly toward top,
containing small specks of glauconite
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Table 1. Analytical list of plants found in the Austin






































A:itiPQDO* :0 . Bmchamlcm > W* 5 5 5
4& % 4 3
idvapoi o scopes1! ts lie! au a $> i 5 3
Wristlcla “lauai 1 joos.ikaXp* k % $ 3
ftrlatida 3teufl» 3 % ?
;-I*iStlda --:uit» 3 *2CP 5 4
do PP& 5 5
Baiitoioua curtlpe; dulaiBlclo* •ji'on?. 4 % 5 4
w*cr Ml • a hirauta ta;> 5
•XHitalo -a * )H\t,a,e* % 5
BTPSius M 5 4 5 $
DaeMoU ciactyloloeo{watt.)w. • ;el :* % 4 % 4 4
.rh? ' nc t;/Xo. ■ ( >/«) Wpp,,, % 1 4
Blymus ea;*adanoi© L. 3
i ;jyuua 7iF.;lcus L* •
.-.T'a. .> >a.t» 5 P % 5 4
Leotoehloa filijfomt® CXctu* Jjosaap. -. .3
-j®tstQ ioi a a >;-: JStt^ (- «et-. .,«! t. BX aao % % 5 5
lo ''>?»- *> cr , * 5 5
IWtulea* obtuse; H.E.W* % «£
.:, ....
5
Panics fa&cieuiatup Str* k i|
filipes Bort>a* ci p
Pcalcup reptans U k
Pagpelup cilia tatu& Poir % 5 5
vapl-aW; .aiaytg 4 5
Phalarla oamllnlana Walt. 5
Jotus&a vlr&dla fL*) Dsftisv • k 4
i orfr-estn iuta Basil 5 % % 4 4
»or* * o a mr t . c - v? i v. . l to: * _5l_ 5
wtlpa leueotrleiia. iMnJ^upr, 5 1 5 5 5 s
'£riodla pillosa (B jo* a * )«'&rs% % 5 5

































AossuXus ravia E. 3 3 K•X 4
Carya IXaMn.C .: uraex . 5 3
#*> | 3
OeXtXa ? assiasippieasis Bose* 5 5 5 5 3
Cor aa ,3.eh:u I
Cawitaascs or* 5
'xratae/na 3'.. <&ria nsru.C?) 5
Curiiparua vArnlnlsina L* 4 %
* lieXuri ;. ux Emu, Oiaf * I: Shi Victor 5> ft/--- ■
xioma rubra w
Plata
- • occiue tali* b* i|
Erosouiu C;:.U<3 axis {Ellina)~>t u.fca« 5 3 5
?rolea trlfoliata L* 5
xneroaa raerooarra* EIxxuu 5
..erciis ,u5nuoauii(arittox)xar;,.
. uercu® virul *!«*& HUler 3 4
B-ulae xeixix .a© E#
liulae tmmm uralX %
jb .0 ieus oa.acu ala X*. 5 %
Clnua aunor.lea.-a E. _3_ _JL_
11,-mb craggifoiia- xutt. _3
Vibur; -u; i. rAv Iu;. Ear• _3
WorhB
3 3
u x ■■ ... - .. i.; . 3
xcaicla imm&iBclm(mtt * iMood
■JE-v: aoauae 1** & 4
':xE: .a ■ r.-i, loose 3
.
Ji_ s _3__5_
%y3hX&ehyria draouuculoldea to* % 3 JS_4- _3_ %
Am -0 ,o olabycaras I4uacE)tt© 4 5
Aster axilla nll» 5 _5__ 4 *> 4 4
ioAlAa 3 ta rtXoila Elsruc* u 5 3_
Aurora u .erica xa(in # )E*uE* 4 _3_
0W>
—£1
Boarts&avia *Ieea ..bans Vahl. 3
AaXIi.rriiu€ ;er& ioictos Eaii 3 s
Carduus austriuas iMall 3 - 3_ -3..-.
Canola a JeheeM 4 4 4
Convolvulua sp* 5 4 4 3




































t a 3 % 4 ,1





: It # |
:. *.al .a ; a isixiatiflcla ** a* 4 5 % 5 %
Erigeroa pMXauaXphlcus E* % $ % % 4
a-:Xw. 1 T* xO. .3
aalXXm.Ua vnish&lla Pou a« 4 “4 3 %
ii tier. .r.-w£ ma . el .j .«* »* .* 5 i|
aallta-': & .u» % 4
Oaora 44 ♦ 5 5 5
Ca.ra u..:., *4 4 . X4 * $y%.?# % 3 T~
wraurt la tt »op rXXa fcfc* 5
tiOCTessXi: .:: v * * % 3 i k 3 %
M* t lc ae : m sXX % %
Ifeliaaihas P* % 5 3 % 5 f .j
.... .i-a -. ...'{ . j
X ,di ; :vZfr?u XealcbeiMSla .avt*. - 5
Xvis a 41 ..laXla .^XW %
ia s*&u-,diflorn ; :* 5 4
:.la 5 % 4-




~xa*rl JX; U a „.n *5
l H ■ - i(*r. .}o?ee c %
alvaviaa £* t : * ,> 3
gmraliPa. X.« 3
l0Cil©a X ®|>i X; 0ll@2rtS * % % 1 4
ij j i, J, 3 r, .!;•", X« i i i,i p £ 4
.-..4: 4 444144a xaill *4 !> §
Q&untin li cl .aiia-ri j&Ml * "1 3 e:j
PartEo b
v
orua *.* % 1/ 3
44^4-aar . .-'44X111 14 * 4, .all 5 5
s atalosto; »o ; .ultifXorus 4att * 4 4
4 .,VE X'.a- ; .-.41 « %
Piriaropappus mmm I*as 5











































rlM ;taro ;^ane 5 pS_ 4 i|
', ■ ' . \ ■ ' . . . * r 3
Sa l 11 1 a 1 ariot A m: 1 ♦ Cl* 4 % 5 4
1-iIHa tFE
~
~~Ealia! :<ea&I:;.Qra^ & 0
Salvia fori, aeeaa Bareli* 4 I 4 3 % _3_
; ui. , : .l o t * % 4




oicta s as* 3
Sal it U%a .*f 1:4 71 vm l .4 4
o cri * ii* % %




* m | 5 6 _5_ 5 . 3._...
lr rxrwM a'i 3 3 % 3 . 5
vee aar-.a par; vii&fcaUi*)% ■ • f 3 _i_ 4
Thelesper a telfi4wC Folx»* jBrlttoa 4
Sra loaca
,
. a loa mac 3 3
Valeria 1 alia anaralXa kr©s* % TT" &
~
1
r € a . at 11 (k tt« 3 % h 3 3 4
VerBaaa Salei “E5XI 5
.ax* rJ.a lr t .ca S* % 5 %
- @f o la
.
„*.r rn su l. > > or. ~T~ k 5
lor -a ; '. r ri
5 4 % _3_ % ix
fueea ax* : -o a Tml • 3 3 3 3 5
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